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as
mrob-Une.tou,;

•^Ithc rightt Of tl 

‘"'âiH Unguished sur*
, g—|Éfc on the throne'of &ot-, V*r of scissors or a 

in the same way the accidents »f in the place of a re 
1 ite, anger, envy, vanity, pity and pendi, it is simply a proof that like 

movements of the spirit that other humans he has his imperfections 
ith where it üeteth will determine ali8 Ms moments of absent-mindedness.
*t* °1 '“Tl “f *”plres in the Judges are but men and, like-jurymen,

E jt'hTL1'»*strass «rn:«-r-r17“

«a hv serious trouble. wonderful advance of medical science,
j fo^ * * * which must include the better education

What are the views of the St, John of and co-operatibn of the public, is To the Editor of The Telegraph: \
Standard in regard to the revelations in shown in the vastly improved death rate j Sir,—I notice by this morning s Tela 
the Southampton Railway inquiry? of the past quarter of a century. In 1890 ! graph that “there is a rumor to the e|.

the death rate of the nation was 19.6 per , feet that the Foreshores Bill, which ii 
Commissioner Pringle thinks he has j qoO of the population and this figure ; said to have some Internal evidences oi 

discovered mi Ethiopian in the woodpile bas now 'been reduced to 13.9, which its authorship, has been abstracted from 
in the affair of the Southampton Rail- means a saving of 570,000 lives for the : the archives at Fredericton.” 
way. The whole province is waiting to year pgi^ as compared with the rate of Now, if this is so is there not|
g£t a view, of him. He is the Jack John- 24 years ago. This decrease of the death penalty provided for abstracting, altcr.

rate has added more than seven and a to* or tampering with public recurds,
* * * , „ . ., . . and cannot such acts be made the sub-

Th. Canadian Pne«« Ass/sriatiun r,m baU yeare to lhe aTerttge American life ject of critnlnal prosecution?
to W T n„rwithHon^ pT ODd *Cientista P'edict tBat With tbe COn" Since the publication in the June num-

poses tp have it out with Hon. Mr. l-ei- tjnucd and increasing public co-opera- ber of the Canadian Law Times of Dr

Æ, which 1o: b?n t tolST»? letsïvx
a h, de_ ditional reduction of the death rate until which clearly shows that an iniquitous’ 

... such is reduced to the figure of New piece Of legislation was attempted and 
Zealand, where the annual rate is ten w’°uld have doubtless been enacted had 
deaths to each 1,000 of population.” “ Tctio^on'The p^T^m^tssiZ

McLellan, the public are not at all 
tent to have the matter rest wher^tl 
is but. are determined to get it the 
bottom of it.

The members for the city and county1 
must by this time be in full possession! j 
of the facts, and there is no justiflea- 
tion whatever for such knowledge being 
hidden from the electors.

It i* certainly a very mysterious oc
currence no matter 'how you view it 
I have always been under the impres
sion that the regular form of procedure 
requires that a government bill before 
being introduced by the premier must 
first-be the subject of full consultation 
by the council and that it is then passed 
upon by the attorney general as to its 
legal aspects.

It is only reasonable to presume that 
a bill of so important a nature would 
first be carefully considered by the mem
bers for the city and county of St. JoU 
whose constituents would be the 
who would be most effected by it, and 
yet the only information we now have 
as to its origin is that the attorney gen
eral, at present the acting premier, brew 
nothing whatever of the bill, and that 
Hon. J. E. Wilson the president of the 
council, was equally ignorant in the mat
ter, and that Recorder Baxter, the coun
ty representative, who is generally con
sidered to be a wide awake man, and 
whose constituents would have been the 
greatest sufferers, had never even as 
much as heard <ff it.

-For the love of Mike who then did 
know about it. Surely it was not a 
case of spontaneous combustion?

Is such a thing possible that Messrs. 
Carson, Grannan, Tilley and Lockhart 
drafted and engineered the bill without 
consulting either the president of the 
council, Hon. Mr. Wilson, or Recorder 
Baxter? We. can hardly believe this to 
be So. ■ '' ”6!'

That a government bill could be in
troduced and on the grounds of emer
gency pass its second reading without 
positive knowledge as to by whom it

------- - was drafted, inspired and engineered to
Writhing and a-twisting and a-crying Snch a stage, is most certainly an un-

precedenttd occurrence. In fact 1 have 
been told that a similar case is not on 
record in the legislative history of a 
Colony or a province since representative 

Still not quite clear in the poor, wrung institutions have been established in 
heart of him Canada.

What the fuss was about, The Globe declares that a man capa-
See where he lies—or a ghastly part of ble of such conduct is an enemy of the 

him— premier. I would g9 further and pro-
While life is coring out: claim such a man an enemy of the

There are loathsome things he sees a- voters of every cotinty of this province 
crawling there; ' - whose interests would be effected by

hoarse-voiced crows he hears such legislation, 
a-calling there, ..i, • I am, sir,

Eager for tbe foul feast spread for 
them— ..." : "r:t

Billy, the Soldier Boy ! '

suse by the Tory

•ey have is at lee 
.lssiofier Pringle, 
as sent down froi 
a inquiry. It is «

... terference with L 

ion. If a dis- 

illy sews up a 
yards df gauze 
iy removed ap-

Iff

Railway, but the timber
■■air | i in m

n tbe1
(The opinions of correspondents are

publM, Ul or u,, 0/ Ui, kti.” ^
ceived. Unsigned communications will 
not be noticed. Write on one side of 
paper only. Communications must b« 
plainly written; otherwise they will t, 
rejected. Stamps should be enclosed if 
return of manuscript is desired in case 
It is not used. The name and address 
of the writer should be sent with every 
letter as evidence of good faith.—Edit» 
Telegraph.)

alsoIf (Continued from I
couver (B. C.), i* visiting 1 
Edward Turner, for the 1 

On July 24, the marri 
Cariotta Fischer, daughte
^,tGreel«hdeD°rf Bis,

^^,,PNeewaYo4rk°’ClM 

Fischer; as maid of honoi 
ter’s only attendant. Di 
Heinser was best roan. . 
gowned in white charma 
^.broidered with white; 
trimmed with duchess la; 
- bouquet Of White roses 
&e valley. She wore no 1 

Jfj honor was gowned In
"rilvCT brocade, embroiderd

carried pink Killamey rt 
mer is a son of Dr. and 
Palmer of Ninety-eighth 
Broadway, and a grands, 
ward C. Palmer of this ti 
mer has many friends hen 
and his bride much happi 
perity for the future. AJ 
trip, lasting until Septefl 
Mrs. Palmer will return 
and Uve at 640 Riverside 

Mr. John J. Kan*> „ 
structor of the Maritim 
here, who recently receirt 

to SL Vincent di 
Institution on V 
eve of his depaf 

of his brother officers an; 
ered at his residence and 
with an address and a tr 
a mark of the esteem 11 
held by his many Dor< 
Mr. Kane replied In aft 
remarks and thanked th< 
their kindness. Mr. Kam 
popular townsman1 and hi 
ily will be much misset 

Mrs. Fred. Fester, wh< 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
has returned to her hom

thanwick.
E. W. McCready, 

President and M-m.ger. 
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”A great wrong has been done,” says 
Commissioner Pringle. Several great 
wrongs have been done, In which tbe 
members of the provincial government 
should be so deeply interested that they 
would make every effort to have them 
righted. •

—"share The pul ■ 5 |8fj
or areM He Went For a Soldier.»

ment. Wh gov-by
He marched away with a bUthe young- 

score of him
With the first volunteers,

Clear-eyed and clean and round to the 
core of him,

Blushing under the cheers.
They were fine, new flags that swung 

a-flying there,
Oh, the pretty girls he glimpsed a- 

crying there,
Pelting him with pinks and with 

roses—
Billy, the Soldier Boy, •’-?

Not very clear is the kind young heart 
of him

What -the fuss was about,

B" —
The music drowned his

• Athat-■ ■—-r »r?warped, the great 
wiU not be content 
a house-cleaning that it will be a tong 
time before the province is again shocked 
by such revelations as those of the last

$

FATE DISPOSING, j 

The high court of Illinois recently

m
y-ian . —a, „

funds? If it isE; the
not know what was go 

mi admission of ,
It is also to be si, 

tones K. Finder, the pr- 
outhempton Railway, v 
.an of tbe public acco,

»n. th, - held by a vote of four to three—four 
Republicans voting On one side and 
three Democrats on the other—that the 
law conferring the electoral franchise on 
women 4s constitutional. Commenting 
o„y this fact the Saturday Evening Post

“The life of tMs highly important 
statute hung on the opinion of one judge, 
and the opinion of that judge turned on 
a hundred and one things which theo
retically had nothing whatever to do 
with the judicial function—on his tem
perament, the bent of his mind, hie 
antecedents and environment, his asso
ciations and personal experiences; in 
short on the numberless things which 
operating on two
ing powers, will incline one toward pro- 
gressivism and the other toward conser
vatism. The slightest political chance— 
the mere batting of an eyelash, so to 
speak—would bave left one of the four 
off the bench and put in his stead a 
judge minded like the dissenting three.
In that case the law would have been 
declared void and there would have 
been no woman suffrage in Illinois—ex
cept the old fashioned sort that permits 
women to vote for a few offices that 
nobody cares abpnt. Legislature-made 
tows are ofteii a- poor enough- article; 
but judge-made tow often consists in 
leaving things tb Mihd chance—just flip
ping a coin.” --

The observations are perfectly true, 
but they mean nothing more than to 
say that time and chance happeneth to 
aU—to men and to their laws. The 
most important évents of history have 
turned upon what were apparently the 
merest accidents, upon blind chance— 
just the flipping of a coin. The collision 
between Gladstone and Chamberlain 
changed the course of English history 
for a generation r the nose of Cleopatra 
diverted the current of the Roman Em
pire, and the cackling of geese saved 
Rotoe from the Vandals. There are a 
few constant factors in most problems, 
but the interjection of one or two un
expected and accidental ones may trans
form and change their whole relations.
The women of Illinois are allowed to 
vote by the idiosyncrasies of one man; It is reasonable to hope that the gen- 
bet in the same sense the men of Mexico eral discussion as to the cause or causes 
are1 allowed to continue fighting by the of juvenile delinquency in flt. John will 
watchful waiting of another. not end in talk. This community is re-

If judge-made tows are accidental, tog- sponsible for its boys. If there were no 
islature-made laWs are no iess so. Presl- community there would be no gangs, 
dent Wilson stated some time ago that There is a community responsibility 
party bosses in secret conference deter- which cannot be evaded, and when all 
mine what the country shall have and the people recognize the (act and 
what it sMll not have in the way of together in an effort to meet that re- 
laws. The bosses are changed from zponsibillty there will be less danger 
time to time, and they change also their from the gang spirit- V v, *
methods, but they make the laws. The nm^ng ig «ported by the
very accident, the fllppmg ofa coinhat ^ tQ dfnied that he gave
made tom governor of New Jen^r stop- t„ have the 6alaiy „ Mr.

W. H. Berry ptid », *»» » M».

provided automatic compensation to in- °» veT ex“nent autW th8. the 
lured workmen, reorganired the school ^ P»id on mstimetions from Mr, 
system, the penal system, M,d tbe con- Flemming and that the fact was the 
trol of food supply. He ha. determined «ubJect of a somewhat ammated dis- 
and fashioned still more important tows cuss,on at a meeting of the government 
since his elevation to the presidency. «» Fredericton on Wednesday Aride, 
v The idea that there is some way of however, from thiscontroversy, in which 
escaping what this writer calls “blind Mr- Flemming’s denial, If he made it, 
chance" is one which is very persistent must be taken in ctmree wtth othrir 
but wholly delusive. It is vain to 1m- rtrenuous denials, who is paying Mr. 
agine that 'the judge, the scholar and Berry’s salary now ? A Uttle information 
the man of science can divest themselves 0,1 thls P”1”1 would ** S,ad,y received 
of prejudice or previous opinion and put the people who furnish the money td 
themselves in an attitude of neutral in- PaX the bills, 

dependence towards the customs of their 
time and legislate Uke angels. As Utile 
can the man in the street or in the leg
islative chamber accomplish this. They 
might as well try to get out of gravity 
and the pressure of the atmosphere. The 
most learned judge wiU reveal all the 
philistinism and prejudice of the man- 
on-the-curbstone when questions pf leg
islation or of pubUc polity are under 
discussion. After all careful considera
tion of the stibject he finds his own pre
possessions retupi to him with a Utile 
more intense faith. It i* as Impossi
ble for the Hon. Sam Hughes, for ex
ample, to get away from miUtarism as 
for a leopard to change his spots. The 
flipping of a coin or of many coin# that 
made him minister would change Canada * 
into an armed camp, turn her away from 
humanitarian and altruistic legislation, 
from consideration ef the laboring class-

« * *

The New Freeman calls upon Acting 
Premier Clarke to insist upon the pro
duction of witnesses, and declares that 
the province looks to him to have a 
thorough exposure made in the matters 
which will come before the Royal Com
mission again next week.

* v *

i

—*« PET1TC0DI> ,r CITY PLANNING.

Mr. Frederick Abraham in. an address 

recently on cleaning up the city of Mont- 

. In real goes beyond the paving of the 
to the paving of the lanes as the 

first condition of a clean city. He esti
mates the cost of the paving of Mont
real’s 400 miles of tones at @,000,000; a 
large sum if it were to be expended all 
at once, but not so considerable a tax 
for a great city when extended over a 
term of years. Once the lanes were 
paved they could be flushed at night, and

mIS Fetitcodiec, N. B-, July 
Allan, of Sussex, is sper 
days in town, guest of he 
Thomas,end Mrs. Allan..

MrsTk. H. McGee ente 
ber of friends very pleas; 
den party on Thursday ;

Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
shall, of Charlottetown (1 
tbe week-end in town, gu 
Mrs, Ayer. ;

Heber S. Keith, of St. , 
week-end with his motha 
B. Keith.

Chartes T. Munroe is I

II 1U
V* 0.1 . which dealt with 

ic various departments.

allway, is it probable that he would be

S2S5S5
the only man to be blamed in connection 
with the affairs of the railway. Other 

York county Tories were con-
with the enterprise. Commis- without being able to flush them neither 
Pringle is performing a pubUc the city or the citizen can keep them

ïïts; sr; issles ^ M »
to Mr. F. B. CarveU, through whose in- face this problem soon,, but St. John 
strumentality the investigation was or- would be satisfied if she could-get good 
dered. The evidence submitted is being permanent pavements on her chlei 
read with amazement throughout the streets, leaving the tones-for a later per- 
P™vip<*- iod of her development. The burden of

HON. H à BMMERSON.
h-, h™, a *—» fm, £££&££.

u h, c^d. », «ri » w told A w ,lTOtl „„

Is at rest, mourned not only by tbe peo- that the Commission of Conservation wMch houses are buUt d6 Bot con6titute 
pie of Westmorland county but by many has selected a capable medical advisor. a c]ty Even when the people live and. 
friends throughout the province and the tbese ******** haveronly
Dominion. Fo, twenty-two years Mr. be ™ ?££?£££ made an urban ^ out of
Emmerson was a member either of the in *•* course of an evemng’s “are", common interests and common needs 
New Brunswick legislature or the parlia- n? °nly ^ T*™ they unite In a definite ideal for the com-

z’ü es et
their representative at Ottawa for the " wcl* ? nearly «te times as much as is paid in

■tost fourteen years. Prior to that date Znd°Lro«lre, to toT^nadian Jbllc. °f 1 well-managed English
he represented Albert county in the mend themselves to the Canadian public. municipallty This is probably true, but
legislature for eight yehrs. He was one St- John 18 especiaUy interested in what the average cjy,,,, objects not so much
Of the strong men of the Liberal party smd on the housing question, and the ^ ^ Hgh cost and the lneffieient 
in this province for more than thirty illustration^ presented, not only m a- vicC| M he doea to the laci, of a broad.

A lawyer of great ability he was t,on to thls Question but to t lose 0 ln" minded plan that would lead us some
forcible and eloquent speaker, but faut mortality, mito surotif and tofant ^ to a hjgh pUne effldency and 

that which endeared him most to the vaccination were very sinking. _ e are 1)fauty Thc g0^s.you.pieaae method to 
people was the generosity of his nature, «a*» renündefl by o«e |»rtion of hts ad- rostly| without producing results.

11 M- ‘uET 7 ET TZZ71, ROBUNS POVER--------------

political arena were »t a time when the health is a big and very vital question,
Conservatives were in power at Ottawa, and such addresses as that of Dr. 
and the strife between parties in this Hodgetts must have the effect of arous- 
provinçe was exceedingly bitter. He ing pubUc sentiment, and creating a 
climbed the ladder of success, and when wider interest in all that pertains to a 
his party came into power he rendered better milk supply, better housing and 
splendid service in an administrative ca- sanitation, infant vaccination, and the 
parity. No man in recent yearn was so other questions so ably presented, 

competent as Mr. Emmerson to discuss NEW BRUNSWICK'S SHAME, 
the affairs of the Intercolonial railway. \ , "Z gtands aahagt at
During Ms period as minister of railways ^
the department was very ably adminls- the revelations made in connection wnn 
tered/and since the Conservatives have the inquiry coneerolng the timber leaser 
come into power one of the most for-, the St. John VaUey Railway, and the 
midable critics of their railway policy Southampton Railway. Juet now atten-
haa been the member for Westmorland. tlon 18 “ntC? tbUP!Lort of’the nro- 
Hl. recent serious lllnes. caused uni- enterprise, rod the report of the pro- 
versa! regret, and hi, death i, a loss not <*edta** at Frederirton yesterday are so 
merely to his friends and\to the Uberal «mating a* to toad petple to ask how 
party, but to the country at large. It « was possible foriOW***^*™»- 
had been hoped that the good service m®ot to ** la f” 
which he rendered in parliament at tbe ^[0 toe^vifle^the 

last Session would be repeated when the
house meets again; bnt a fatal' illness federal government was assured t 
feU upon Mm and the task must now raUway cost @2,960 a mile, but the 
be taken np by other hands. Mr. Em- who gone toorougtdy into

Was actively interested in educa- the whole sub3ect tbat„t0,
tional affaire in this province, and was tlist the 0081 wa« $18^80 a mUe Is to 
a member of the board of governors of eiJ en the slde 01 gcDero8 t^1 ^he D°~
Acadia University, His eariy associa- mInion government was told that the that provtnce. an3i deSpite the majority 
tlon with Mount Allison and St. Jos- ^tal cost was «291,617, but Engineer with wMch Sir Jamc3 Whitney was late- 
eph’s, as weU as Acadia, broadened his Walsh declares that this is at least «182,- ,y retumed the OM>osltlon) which was 
outlook and made him the mo» kindly 000 to° muc^- Thc 8tory is told on démorali*ed three years ago, is now in 
disposed to all movements for the ad- another page of this issue, taUng up the 8plendid fighting trim, and wUl steadily 
vanccment of edneation in his native different items of the work, showing the conti„ae to gain ground. A significant 
province. Whatever his faults may have actual eost; and what Engineer Johnson fact in regard to Manitoba to the reduc- 
been, Mr. Emmerson was never charged had set down as the cost, accepting as tlon o( the majority o( premier Rotiin 

■ with maladmintotrgtkm of the affaire of h® says the estimates of Engineer David jn own constituency from 456 to 140, 
his department, nor with a misuse of W. Brown in prachcaUy all cases except whUe some others of the party leaders 
public funds. He served the country one, where he made a reduction. When won cxtremely narrow majorities. In 

1 conscientiously, and by all who had the Mr. Brown was placed on the stand yes- Winnipeg the Liberals won four of the 
pleasure of his personal acquaintance he terdey he said his figures were based on six g^,
will be cherished long In Mindly mem- guess-work, and that , amounts were in- The statement made after the Ontario 
ory. creased at Mr. Finder’s request. Later elections, that despite the majority won

The period of Mr, Emmereon’s public 1» declared that Engineer Johnson had by tbe government the tide of Liberal- 
life has been one of notable change, not hinted that an increase in the estimate igm wa3 rising in that province, was 
only in this province but in the Do min- was desired, but this Mr. Johnson flat- jeered at by the Conservative press, 
ion. Tbe development of the west im- ly denies. By padding the items; and There will be no jeering at the Liberals 
posed steadily growing burdens upon making the cost appear $132,000 more ^ Manitoba. Presently the Liberals of 
the statesmanship of Canada, and alter- than it really was, it was possible to get jjew Brunswick will have an opportu- 
ed the commercial and Industrial, as well the double subsidy. If It be true that „ity, and who in view of recent revela- 
as the political relations between east the double subsidy was secured on false tion3 ean doubt the result? 
and west. That which the fathers o# representations, and this is very evl-
confederation dreamed became a reality, dently the view of Commissioner Pringle, »*• Fl til UAKVÏLL'
Railways have spanned the continent and the public treasury was plundered. Fori The value of the service which Mr. F. . . .
the port, of the maritime province, have whose benefit? Where did th* money B. Carveil has rendered the province of =s and hasten her into tiw b„ban,m 
assumed the status of national ports, go? “A great wrong hps been done," | New Brunswick is not easily estimated, of a p”,t a^: andTto not^irable 
and thé industrial establishments of the said Commissioner Pringle yesterday, When he in his place in. parliament made Personal equatwn not de b
lower provinces have found new markets “and I want to know who to respon- grave charges concerning the Southamp- that We shbttM. We

- the

w <
seemedThe interesting announcement to made 

that there have lately been three large 
shipments of cheese from Montreal to 
trans-Atlantic ports. Canada some years 
ago had quite a large trade in dairy pro
ducts with tbe mother country, and its 
revival would be a good thing.

* v »
There is a rumor to the effect that the 

draft of the famous Foreshores Bill, 
wMch to said to have some internal evi
dences of its authorship, has been ab
stracted from the archives at Frederic
ton. Y this is true, does it hot call for 
some attention at the hands of the at
torney-general?

th. mrothl !

doubt. :S
It’s a fine, brave sight they were a-com- 

ing there
To the gay, bold tune they kept a- 

drumming there,
While the boasting fifes shrilled jaunt

ily—
Billy, the Soldier Boy!

Soon he is one with the blinding smoke 
of it—

Volley and curse and groan;
Then he has done with tbe knightly 

joke of it—
IPs rending flesh and bone.

There are pain-crazed animais a-shriek- 
ing there

And a warmer blood stench that is a- 
reeking there;

He fights like a rat in a corner—
Billy, the Soldier Boy!

%

flit!•i
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L a business trip.: Roy Chapman and sist 
are spending a week in S< 
of relatives.

Mrs. S. C. Goggin cntei 
ber of friends very pleas, 
day evening, In honor oi 
Hatfield, of St. John. Mi 
returned to her home in S 
panied by Mrs. George 1 
will spend a few weeks w 
relatives.

Among those from towi 
tend the dance in the B« 
sex on Wednesday even 
Mrs. C. T. Munroe, Miss 
Miss Eva Stockton.

Miss Hazel Palmer ar 
yesterday after a three Z 
New York and Boston. 
Miss Estella Jones’ guei 

». Mias- Base J
(Mass.), was Miss Eva i 
this week.

Professor DeBarres, oi 
.cupied the pulpit of 
church on Sunday morn 
here Professor DeBarres 1 
by Rev. E. C. Chapman ;

Miss McEwen, of Cl 
guest of Mrs. Robert Jai

Mr. and Mrs. William < 
tie son, Pat, of Frederi 
town on Thursday last,’ 
and Mrs. P. T. Marvine. 
from Fredericton.

Miss Clara Alward, « 
a few days i

of equal reason-nected

= :•pt

:

it| £. -
am-

* • *
It is announced that Hon. Mr. Hazen,

Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, Mr. Thomas B.
Carson and Mr. G. Earle Logan are to 
be tendered a dinner at Lomeville on 

eveniiig; No doubt a strenti- 
WÜ1 be made to uncover the 

author of the Foreshores Bill, as well as
to'take tbe Cover off the ftob dinner.

* * *

The London Chamber of Commerce 
comes to the rescue ef the Bay of Fundy, 
and very effectively defends it against 
the insinuation that it is dangerous to 
navigate. The Journal of Commerce ap
peals to the record, and that to always 
the most convincing method of impress
ing a fact' upon the public mind.

Engineer Johnson says he got his. re
markable estimate of cost of the South
ampton RaUway from Mr. David W. There are 
Brown. Mr. Brown to at present a di
visional engineer on sixty miles of the 
VaUey Railway. What about his esti
mates of cost on that road? WiU they 
not bear looking into when the Royal 
Commission on the Dugal charges meets 
again?

ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 15, 1214.n
There he lies now, Uke a ghoulish score

' ieft*on tSrfield for. dead:

The ground all around is smeared with 
the gore of him—

Evea the leaves are red.
The Thing that was Bily lies a-dyjng

.

:
ur»a>»

effort
Sat:
ous

McGow
Us
: I.

A sickening sun grins’ down on him— 
Billy, the Soldier Bay !B

i;

spending
Havelock.

Yours, etc.,
A VOTER.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C- ( 
week-end in Salisbury, 
and Mrs. J. W. Carter.

St. John, July 10, 1914.

CATON’S ISLAND MONUMENT.How much longer, O Lord, shall we bear 
It aU?

How many more red years?
Story it and glory it and share it all,

In seas of blood and tears?
They are braggart attitudes we’ve worn 

so long;
They are tinsel platitudes we’ve 

so long—
We who have turned the Devil's 

Grindstone,
Borne with’the hell called Wart

—Ruth Comfort Mitchell, in July Smart

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—I notice in this morning’s Tele

graph mention is made that through the 
generosity of the late Mr. James Lowell 
and Mrs. Lowell, the Historical Society 
will be enabled to erect a monument on 
Caton’s Island to mark the site of the 
first European settlement in the year 
1611 in the province of New Brunswick. 
This monument was erected on Catena 
Island by the New Brunswick Historical 
Society in 1911. Its completion was cele
brated with suitable ceremonies in the 
presence of a large number of people m 
that year. It was erected on Caton s Is
land, owned, by Mr. Lqwell. He subse
quently most kindly assented to tne 
society’s proposition to convey to the 
society the site on which it stands and 
sufficient land surrounding the same to 
furnish access thereto. His illness pre
vented him from so doing, bnt his widow 
and her co-trustee have quite recent.; 
carried out Mr. Lowell’s wishes by con
veying the site gratuitously to the so-

WESTFIE
BROKEN.Emmereon’s earliest experiences in the Westfield, July 9—A 

took place on Wednesda 
of the bride’s parents, 
Leander Lingley, when 
daughter, Miss Grace, 
marriage to Mr. Harris 
The ceremony was peri 
Rev. Craig Nichols, recti] 
in the presence of the j 
bride and groom. Thj 
left on a wedding trip 
fore leaving for their j 
Montreal, where the gro< 
of the teaching staff c 
school, they will visit i 
rents at Mount Hebron 
(N. B.)

Mr. and Mrs. Smal 
(Mass.l, are visiting 
Mrs. W. E. Golding. I 

Miss Gertrude Philpi 
afternoon tea on Frida, 
of her guest, Miss Be] 
Montreal Among tho] 
the Misses Bertha a 
Cràigie, Euioe Macaulaj 
Bee, Helen Jack, Bessie I 
Smith, Eiva Machum, 
Eüeen Keeffe, Mrs. Gin 
Mrs. Frank Robertson, 
Skinner, Miss Dorothy 
Christine Crawford an 
Jones. .

Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
daughter, of St. John, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 1 
nesday.
' Miss Grace Jones, 

visiting Miss Christini 
Woodman’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Machl 
Miss Smith, of Hillanc 
Smith, of Boston, mqto 
Saturday last, 

j. Miss E. White, St. j 
Y Week-end guest of Mia) 
f ton.

Dr. deBlois and 
(Mass.), arrived on 
vacation with his fs 
toering here.

The tennis match 
on the Westfield Ou 
courts on Saturday, 
finals being *on by M 
Son and Mr. Percy 8!

Mrs. Jenks an ddaug 
Mrs. A. B. Gilmour. 
-Miss Faith Haywan 
Miss Lillian Andersoi 
the guests of the Miss 
dale.

Mrs, Westra Stewart 
the guest on Me 

”• U. Knowlton.
Mtoe Roberts has ret 

at Qnoncttc after 
weekk in Digby.

Miss Eiva Machum 
wends this afternoon 
Among those present 
^•ertrudp Philps, Bessi

* * m
Liberals throughout Canada rejoice at 

the result of the elections in Manitoba, 
even if the full returns are received and 
the deferred elections are held it should 
be found that* the Rob lia government has 
not yet been fully defeated. There has 
been a remarkable change, of sentiment 
!h favor of the Libemls in that province. 
It was,not anticipated in the east (hat 

Mr. Norris, the' Liberal leader, would be 
able to màke anything like so strong a 
showing against the combined forces of 
the provincial and federal governments, 
especially with that master in machine 
politics, the Hon. Robert Rogers, devot
ing all his energies to the support of his 
old friend Robtin. Mr. Rogers was the 
Inventor of the Manitoba political ma- 
chine, and he was expected to operate it 
much more successfully than he has been 
able to do. The fact to significant.

Liberalism in the West was strong be
fore, but It is infinitely stronger now; 
and the result of Friday’s vote will put 
new life and energy into Liberalism from 
coast to coast.. While the Whitney gov
ernment was sustained in Ontario it to 
conceded that Mr. Rowell has injected 
new life and vigor into Liberalism in

sworn

Set. £come
Our Next Sovereign.
(Boston Transcript.)

The education of a prince to usually 
painful to the prince. His head is stuffed 
with knowledge that must or may be 
useful to a sovereign. The course of 
study prescribed for Napoleon IH when 
a lad leaves the reader wondering that 
hi did not turn out a dullard. The Ger
man princes of today are living proofs 
that mental vitality will rise superior to 
tutors’ arts. King George must have 
ideas of his own on the subject of the 
educatiort pf an heir to the throne, for 
the Prince' of Wales at Oxford is not 
distinguishable either- by his garb or by
the treatment he receives from any other -----
undergraduate. His grandfather, when According to a report of the tmus 
an Oxford student, wore a special gown Beard of Agriculture, poultry to 
which placed him apart as one particu- amount of $200,000 to imported 
larly to be honored. The Prince of England weekly. The board <>ePl0 
Wales wears the plain ordinary academi- this fact and will try to encourage grea 
cals, calls for nt> honors, and leads the er activity in the poultry industry 
life of the average good-natured Oxford the island of Great Britain, 
man* who is well off but not ostentatious ’ ,M
of bis .wealth. His democracy permits 
him to take a share in all the sports and 
permits others to feel that he demands 
no deference. It is noted that he has 
acquired the experiences of the place, 
and has fallen as easy a victim to the 
Oxford tobacconists as if he were the 
son of a Northumberland squire. Al
together he deports himself as becomes 
a well-meaning lad who asks only a fair 
field and no favor.

•So

ciety.
I am,

Yours' very truly,
J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Hon. Treasurer New Brunswick His- 
/ torical Society.;

merson

P &BE MARTIN
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Referring to the provincial Liberal 
leader in Ontario the Montreal Journal 
of Commerce says: “Mr. Rowell proved 
himself to be a capable, dever and re
sourceful leader. He took charge of the 
party less them three years ago, when 
it was in a disorganised and broken- 
down condition. In that short space of 
time he has done wonders -and has made 
a large place for himself in the affections 
of the people. Although defeated, he 
was successful in reducing this Conserva
tive majority. Mr, Rowell to a desirable 
type of man to have in public life and 
will accomplish much before he ends hto 
political career. He fought a good fight. 
He will be heard from agaih. He has all
the earmarks ef a successful leader.’’
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1One Against Murphy
“I always knew that Murphy was a 

quitter.”
“What’s your evidence?”
“This paper says while the, catcher 

was fighting with the umpire, Murphy 
was caught trying to steal home.”

V
U,
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Peanut Butter.

Roast two pound* ef raw peanuts un
til tile meats are .delicate brown. Re
move shell and all skin and grind ln 
food grinder, using finest knife. Put 
through six çr eight times, or until oily 
enough to spread. About the fourth 
time add salt to taste. Pack tightly in liA St. Louis jury is reported to have 

given a verdict of $20,000 against a phy
sician because he sewed up In a patient cl08ed lars- 

a roll of gauze. It to doubtful if the
higher courts will confirm t|ils. To visit] wmie (to visltorh_You’d better eat 
this playful practice of even the most|your ple dowly; ma never gives more’n 

6ave as yet no eminent surgeons with a*twenty thous- oneqnece. ■

£
o’ life B h0"’

on suchOne o’ th’ mysteries 
triflin’ husbands manage t ke<T 
good terms with well off w«v 1 ■ onJy 
worst example o’ monopoly is 
hotel in town.

A Timely Warning. Th
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